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Luciano Benavides rides in the Empty Quarter during stage 11 of the Dakar Rally. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

NICE: Alexander Kristoff won the opening stage of the
Tour de France while Thibaut Pinot, who is hoping to end
the home nation’s 35-year wait for a local champion, was
one of several riders to take a tumble during a rain-hit
ride on Saturday. Norway’s Kristoff outsprinted Danish
world champion Mads Pedersen after 156 km around
Nice. Pinot trailed by some distance but was credited
with the same time as the winner since the massive crash
occurred within three kilometers of the finish line on the
Promenade des Anglais.

“For the moment he’s fine, but you always need to
wait a few days to see if there’s been consequences or
not,” Pinot’s sports director at Groupama-FDJ, Philippe
Mauduit, told Reuters. Dutchman Cees Bol finished third.
Colombian Nairo Quintana, twice a Tour runner-up, fell
earlier while Pavel Sivakov, one of defending champion
Egan Bernal’s key lieutenants, hit the ground twice. 

“Couldn’t have expected a worst start for my first
Tour. Two heavy crashes back to back. Hit both my hips
and knee pretty bad but still in the mix,” said Sivakov.
Pre-stage favorites Sam Bennett, Caleb Ewan and Gia-
como Nizzolo also crashed on slippery roads as rain
wreaked havoc during the stage. Organizers postponed
the start of the Tour de France by several weeks due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The race got off to an eventful start as rain made the
roads extremely slippery. “There must have been 100
riders crashing. Everyone struggles, everyone got
scared,” said Pinot’s team mate Valentin Madouas. “It
was like an ice rink.” The multiple incidents had
prompted the Jumbo Visma team to ask the peloton to
take it slow in a descent, but Astana refused to take the
foot off the gas pedal. Their decision backfired, however,
as their team leader Miguel Angel Lopez aquaplaned
head first into a road sign. The Colombian got back on
his bike.— Reuters
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Walker sharp in Blue Jays debut
Indians beat Cardinals; Cubs blank Reds 
TORONTO: Taijuan Walker pitched six scoreless innings
in his Toronto Blue Jays debut and Vladimir Guerrero Jr.
and Cavan Biggio each had two RBIs in a 5-0 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles on Saturday night at Buffalo. Walker
(3-2), who was acquired Thursday in a trade with the
Seattle Mariners, allowed four hits and three walks and
struck out four in his first outing in 10 days. It was his
100th career major league start. The Blue Jays have won
the first two games of the four-game series and have de-
feated the Orioles in all five meetings between the teams
this season. Orioles right-hander Alex Cobb (1-3) allowed
five runs (four earned), eight hits and two walks in four-
plus innings. He struck out two.

Indians 2, Cardinals 1 (12 innings)
Tyler Naquin ripped a go-ahead RBI double in extra

innings to lift visiting Cleveland past St Louis. Naquin’s
decisive hit off losing pitcher Alex Reyes (1-1) drove the
Indians to their fourth straight victory and 11th in 14
games. Nick Wittgren (2-0) picked up the win after toss-
ing 1 2/3 scoreless innings. Brad Hand earned his 10th save
after retiring the side in the 12th.

Rockies 4, Padres 3
Pinch-hitter Daniel Murphy singled home Garrett

Hampson with one out in the ninth inning to give Colorado
a walk-off win over visiting San Diego. Ryan McMahon
singled to open the ninth against Padres reliever Craig
Stammen (3-2). Hampson then drew a walk. But Josh
Fuentes bunted into a force play, Padres first baseman
Eric Hosmer throwing McMahon out at third. But Murphy
followed with a line-drive single to center, scoring Hamp-
son as the throw home from Padres center fielder Trent
Grisham was up the third base line. Daniel Bard (2-2) got
the win with a scoreless ninth inning. Colorado led 3-0 as
right-handed starter Antonio Senzatela shut out the
Padres on seven hits and a walk with three strikeouts over
seven innings. But the Padres scored three times in the top
of the eighth against reliever Carlos Estevez.

Yankees 2, Mets 1
Clint Frazier scored on a wild pitch by Dellin Betances

with one out in the ninth inning as the host Yankees
snapped a seven-game losing streak with a victory over
the Mets. The Yankees had runners at first and third after
Jordy Mercer singled to left. Erik Kratz appeared to be
setting up for a bunt when the 0-1 high fastball from Be-
tances (0-1) deflected off catcher Wilson Ramos’ glove.
Aroldis Chapman (1-1) pitched a scoreless ninth to get the
victory.

Tigers 8, Twins 2 (Game 1)
Matthew Boyd notched his first win of the season and

host Detroit pounded out 16 hits while rolling to a big vic-
tory over Minnesota in the seven-inning opener of a dou-
bleheader. Making his seventh start of the season, Boyd
(1-4) allowed two runs (one earned) on four hits and
struck out six while walking none in six innings. Victor
Reyes had four hits and scored a run for the Tigers. Nel-
son Cruz homered for Minnesota. Starting pitcher Randy
Dobnak (5-2) gave up a season-high six runs on 12 hits in
4 1/3 innings.

Tigers 4, Twins 2 (Game 2)
Miguel Cabrera hit a go-ahead two-run homer, Tarik

Skubal recorded his first major league victory and host
Detroit completed a doubleheader sweep of Minnesota.
Cabrera scored two runs and Jeimer Candelario also
blasted a two-run homer in the nightcap. That duo com-
bined for four of the team’s five hits. Cabrera’s long ball
was his first extra-base hit since Aug. 8. Skubal (1-1) lim-
ited the Twins to two runs on three hits in five innings. He
was making his third career start.

Angels 16, Mariners 3
Jo Adell hit the first two home runs of his major league

career and drove in three, leading Los Angeles to a
blowout win over Seattle in Anaheim, Calif. The 16 runs
were a season-best for the Angels and the most since they
scored 21 against the Boston Red Sox on July 2, 2016.
Adell, the No 6-ranked prospect overall going into the
season, was initially called up to make his major league
debut Aug. 4, but struggled. Going into Saturday’s game,
Adell was hitting just .175 with two extra-base hits and
one RBI in 17 major league games. But Adell broke
through on Saturday. The first home run was a 437-foot
blast off Mariners starter Justus Sheffield in the second
inning that snapped a 1-1 tie and sent the Angels on their
way to an easy win. Adell homered again leading off the
sixth inning off Mariners reliever Aaron Fletcher.

Dodgers 7, Rangers 4
Cody Bellinger and Max Muncy ripped home runs as

Los Angeles defeated reeling Texas in the middle of a
three-game interleague series between the teams in Ar-
lington, Texas. The victory was the 14th in the past 17
games for Los Angeles, which, at 25-10, has the best
record in the Major Leagues. Texas, which won the
opener of this series on Friday, lost for the 11th time in its
past 13 outings. Dodgers starter Ross Stripling lasted just
four innings and faced two batters in the fifth before the
Los Angeles bullpen took over. Blake Treinen (3-1), the
first of five Los Angeles relievers, hurled 1 1/3 innings to
earn the win. Kenley Jansen pitched the ninth for his ninth
save of the year.

Astros 4, A’s 2 (Game 1)
Kyle Tucker and Josh Reddick each hit a home run and

Lance McCullers Jr. pitched six solid innings as Houston
earned a victory over Oakland in the first game of a dou-
bleheader. It was the Astros’ first game since playing a
doubleheader against the Los Angeles Angels on Tuesday,
while the A’s were playing for the first time since Wednes-
day. The Astros were off Wednesday as a precaution for
approaching Hurricane Laura, while both teams declined
to play Thursday and Friday to recognize social justice
and racial equality. The Astros got things going early Sat-
urday afternoon as Michael Brantley worked a two-out
walk in the first inning and Yuli Gurriel doubled to put two
aboard. Tucker then lifted his sixth home run of the season
to right field off A’s starter Chris Bassitt to give Houston a
3-0 lead.

Astros 6, Athletics 3 (Game 2)
Kyle Tucker hit a three-run triple in the first and right-

hander Zack Greinke threw five effective innings as host
Houston completed a doubleheader sweep of first-place
Oakland. Greinke was charged with three runs on six hits
in his five innings. He struck out six and did not walk a
batter. The Astros have gone 13-5 since leaving Oakland
on Aug 9. A’s starter Frankie Montas (2-3) was pulled one
out into the fourth, having allowed five runs and six hits.
He walked two and struck out five.

Royals 9, White Sox 6
Maikel Franco belted a three-run homer and Kansas

City added three solo blasts en route to a victory over host
Chicago. Alex Gordon, Ryan O’Hearn and Ryan McBroom
had the solo home runs for Kansas City, which scored its
last six runs with two outs in an inning. Jake Newberry (1-
0) got the win with a scoreless sixth inning after the Royals
put five runs on the board in the top of the seventh. Zack
Burdi (0-1) sustained his first career loss after allowing five
runs in one-third of an inning. The White Sox set a fran-
chise record with 52 home runs in the month, surpassing
the 51 in July 2003 and August 2001. They lead the Amer-
ican League with 63 home runs in 2020.

Phillies 4, Braves 1
Rhys Hoskins singled, doubled, homered and drove in

three runs to lift host Philadelphia past Atlanta. Andrew
McCutchen contributed two hits and two runs for the
Phillies, who won their fifth in a row and evened their
record at 14-14. Phillies starter Zach Eflin (2-1) tossed
seven solid innings before a 38-minute rain delay halted
action with one out in the bottom of the seventh. Johan
Camargo hit a solo home run for the Braves, who dropped
their second straight. Braves starter Josh Tomlin (1-2)
lasted only 4 1/3 innings and allowed five hits and four
runs, three earned.

Red Sox 5, Nationals 3
Xander Bogaerts belted a three-run homer as host

Boston overcame a five-hit performance from Trea Turner
in its victory over Washington. Kevin Pillar added a solo
shot and Alex Verdugo had two hits and recorded an out-
field assist for the Red Sox, who received 6 2/3 scoreless
innings from their bullpen. Ryan Brasier (1-0), who was
the sixth of seven Red Sox pitchers on the night, struck
out one in one scoreless inning to pick up the win. Howie
Kendrick and Adam Eaton each had an RBI single for the
Nationals, who stranded 14 runners on base en route to
losing for the fourth time in five games.

Cubs 3, Reds 0 (Game 1)
Anthony Rizzo homered twice and Yu Darvish deliv-

ered a workmanlike, six-inning effort to win his sixth
straight decision as Chicago beat host Cincinnati in the
first game of a doubleheader. Rizzo homered early and
late to help National League Central-leading Chicago
snap a three-game losing streak by taking the seven-in-
ning affair. Darvish (6-1) struck out eight batters and is-
sued a pair of walks. Trevor Bauer (3-2) suffered his
second straight losing decision amid a second consecutive
subpar outing. The right-hander was charged with all
three Chicago runs while yielding four hits, walking two
and striking out five over 5 1/3 innings.

Reds 6, Cubs 5 (Game 2)
Nick Castellanos scored the winning run on a wild

pitch, as Cincinnati scored twice in the bottom of the sev-
enth for a walk-off victory to earn a doubleheader split
against visiting Chicago. Down 4-1 after three innings, the
Cubs rallied and took the lead 5-4 on Nico Hoerner’s sac-
rifice fly to right-center field in the sixth. But Cubs closer
Craig Kimbrel (0-1) could not make it stand up, issuing
three walks and throwing three wild pitches in the bottom
of the seventh. Aristides Aquino tied the game with an RBI
single to center and Castellanos scored on Kimbrel’s third
wild pitch-which was strike three to Jose Garcia and
would have been the third out of the inning.

Cubs manager David Ross was ejected in the fourth
inning for jawing at the umpiring crew after Reds starter
Tejay Antone threw over the head of Anthony Rizzo.
Warnings were issued, but the benches and bullpens
cleared after Chicago’s Adbert Alzolay threw high at
Cincinnati’s Shogo Akiyama in the bottom of the frame.
No punches were thrown, but Reds manager David Bell,
plus Joey Votto and Jesse Winker were tossed.

Rays 4, Marlins 0
Yandy Diaz had the go-ahead RBI for the second con-

secutive game and Tampa Bay’s pitchers continued to
dominate in a shutout win over host Miami. Joey Wendle
also starred for Tampa Bay, going 2-for-4 with two RBIs
and a pair of doubles. The Rays, who lead the American
League East, are on a 17-3 run. Miami, which has lost
three straight games, managed just three hits. Only Miguel
Rojas, who doubled, had an extra-base hit.—Reuters

ARLINGTON: Mitch White #42 of the Los Angeles Dodgers pitches against the Texas Rangers in the bottom of the
eighth inning during his Major League Baseball debut at Globe Life Field on in Arlington, Texas. — AFP 

PARIS: Novak Djokovic shrugged off concerns of
Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer and announced the
formation of a new men’s pro tennis players’ association
that promises to put him on a collision course with his
two elite rivals. Nadal and Federer called for “unity, not
separation” after reports their longtime rival was spear-
heading a breakaway union of tennis professionals. But
after a meeting among players at the conclusion of the
Western & Southern Open in New York-where Nadal
and Federer were absent-Djokovic said the new group
was launched.

“After today’s successful meeting, we are excited to
announce the beginning of the Professional Tennis Play-
ers Association (PTPA),” he wrote on Instagram, posting
a picture of several dozen players gathered on a tennis
court at Flushing Meadows, where the US Open starts
on Monday. “The first player only association in tennis
since 1972,” he wrote. Djokovic had acknowledged after
his victory over Milos Raonic in Saturday’s ATP final
that the group was a work in progress.

“We don’t have all the answers right now. We are just
trying to get a sense of how many players do really want
to join this initiative. Then we will take it from there,” he

said. He said there was no minimum or maximum target
membership, but that he was focusing on reaching out
to the top 500 players in singles and top 200 in doubles.
“We’re hoping we can get majority of those players. We
have to start somewhere,” he said. He said the new or-
ganization and the ATP “can co-exist, and should co-
exist at the beginning. “Now, where that’s going to take
us, time will tell.”

World number two Nadal pleaded with Djokovic to
rethink a breakaway. “The world is living a difficult and
complicated situation. I personally believe these are
times to be calm and work all of us together in the same
direction. It is time for unity, not for separation,” said the
19-time major winner. “These are moments where big
things can be achieved as long as the world of tennis is
united. “We all, players, tournaments and governing
bodies have to work together. We have a bigger prob-
lem and separation and disunion is definitely not the so-
lution.”

Federer, a 20-time Slam winner, quickly added his
support to Nadal. “I agree @RafaelNadal,” tweeted
Federer. “These are uncertain and challenging times, but
I believe it’s critical for us to stand united as players, and
as a sport, to pave the best way forward.” Djokovic said
he accepted the position of his “Big Three” rivals but
disagrees. “Of course I would love to have Roger and
Rafa on board. Of course I would love to have all the
players on board,” Djokovic said. “But I understand. I
truly understand that some of them have different opin-
ions and they don’t think the time is right. Again, I think
the time is right.”—AFP 
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